
Dr. David jeantik 	 8/21/97 
69780 Stellar Dr. 
Rancho Airage, UA 92270 

Dear David, 

Thanks for your thoughtfulness in sending me the article. 'Then and where will 

it appear? In part so 	know how long to keep it confidential. 

I've become a very slow reader and cant speed it up any and still comprehend 

what 1  road. I've begun to read it and when I can I'll resume. I see a problem you 

have with some of your sources. They are not dependable. I'll not get into any 

arhument on this. I'm not up to it. But believe me, you've used some ;rutty un- 

dependable people. 

I think you should reroqd what I wrote about Ohaneyfelt and the reenactment 

in laid II and if after all these yearn my recollection is correct, his testimony 
on that. 'le used two different cameras, not only Zapruder's. The pocture the 

Commission printed is I think of a 16mm job on a tripod in that window. 

So you won't third; l'm crazily.  I enclose the first page of the Johns "opkins 
report to the local critical care specialist who rushed no there last year, not 
expecting me to survive. lie did nut tell me that until about my third visit 
after I was home. And I've just noticed that the report was written a year ago 

today. I made the copy for my opthalmalogist and made a few to have on hand. 

But it has left no feeble and that inceeases slowly. I spend all the time 
I can continuing to work. 

When 1 first get up I do sit and read until the ticker gets ticking well. 

I've laid your papvr aside until morning but Lid get started in it. I'll be 

interested in seeing when and how you believe the film was doctored and how that 
was done in all the copies of it. 

I've soon no explanation of where the CIA got the copy it had the\kipienter 
go over, what I have in the reprint of Photo VW. Officiall4 an of then it did 
not have any copy from the SS or the FBI.Offieially, tat is. 

Time made a special print for uarrison so it could spot his making it available 
to others, as he did. And as it spotted. 

I think that what got Alvarez started was some of his students getting White- 
wash and asAing him about it. The AEC paid for those reprints of his and he was 
uneasy about that getting public.ttention. I got that under POIA from the AEC 
office out there. Then I think ERDA. 

Thefts and best wishes, 


